At Loma de Vida we encourage you to breathe deeply,
see clearly – and smile from the inside out….
Loma de Vida is a secluded hillside retreat set beneath stunning
big-sky views. Named “Hill of Life,” this sanctuary is defined by its
offerings rooted in the essential elements for soulful reflection,
joyful celebration, mindful movement and vibrant living.
Here you’ll experience intentional spaces that inspire wellness,
empowerment, peace, relaxation, and living a renewed life through each
breath. Salt-infused pools and custom spa experiences, private garden
terraces and quiet alcoves — Loma de Vida is where you shine.
A wide-open place full of personal possibility and stimulated by the healing
energies you seek. It’s an escape that’s yours and it’s all within reach.
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Intentional Spaces

“Three things cannot be hidden:
the sun, the moon and the truth.”
– Unknown

Intentional Spaces
Loma de Vida provides spaces to meet you where you are. Private cabanas and outdoor gardens – along with a
private grotto and sky loft spaces, each provide intentional spaces for you to relax, breathe or just be.

Sky Loft One									

Starting at $650

Your own private escape. Features two massage tables, indoor shower, outdoor soaking tub and private deck. Reservation
times are a 2.5-hour minimum.

Sky Loft Two									

Starting at $350

Magnificent views of the Hill Country with a private deck, outdoor rainfall shower and individual massage suite.
Reservation times are a 2.5-hour minimum.

The Grotto									

Starting at $125

A private heated saline pool with cascading waters and lush landscaping that allows you to escape and
unwind in an intimate setting. Reservations can be made for an hour up to a full day.

Private Garden Cabanas								

Starting at $100

Featuring majestic views of the hills, refrigerators stocked with healthful waters, juices, and seasonal fresh fruit,
(additional menu items are available). Reservations can be made for an hour up to a full day and up to 4 persons.
Cabanas may also be reserved for individual massage services for an additional $50.
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Loma de Vida Spa Packages

“Your sacred space is where you can
find yourself over and over again.”
– Joseph Campbell

A Day at Loma de Vida- Spa Packages
Every day we need different things to help keep us balanced and centered.
Allow us to customize the perfect day or half day. We want to meet you where you are and create a day
that allows you to relax, unwind, recharge and most importantly, slow down and enjoy the moment.
Choose a minimum of any three services per person, per day and receive 15% off all three services.
Or choose from one of our special days:

Give me a Break | $310
60 minute Loma de Vida Massage
60 minute Classic Facial

Mr. Spa | $310
60 minute Deep Tissue Massage
60 minute Gentleman’s Facial

Pamper Me Pregnant | $240
60 minute New Mom Firming Body Mask
Loma de Vida Signature Pedicure

Face and Feet | $240
60 minute Classic Facial
Loma de Vida Signature Pedicure

Quick Fix | $180
30 minute Target Massage
30 minute Express Facial
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Loma de Vida Signature Rituals

“Live in the sunshine,
swim in the sea,
drink the wild air.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson

Loma de Vida Signature Rituals
Take time out of your busy life to experience a Loma de Vida Signature Ritual. Each Ritual provides a different intention
and was created to honor your self and your well-being. Give us two hours of your time, and we’ll provide you with an
experience that will transform you from the inside out and from the outside in.
All LdV Signature Rituals integrate our signature hand, scalp + foot ritual and a full body massage.

Absolute Texas									

2 Hours | $350

Texas never felt so good. Locally crafted ritual with beeswax, honey and a touch of Lavender to remind you that you are
right here in Texas Hill Country. Be scrubbed, wrapped and massaged, surrounded by the big Texas sky.

Uber Detox

									

2 Hours | $350

For anyone in need of experiencing a sense of deep renewal and purification. A muscle-warming, remineralizing and
purifying body treatment, with the therapeutic aspects of the Tuscan thermal waters to stimulate energy flow, helps to relieve
aches and pains associated with joint problems as well as muscular tension.

Vibrant Living									

2 Hours | $350

The Ultimate Ritual that incorporates an intense hydration wrap and massage with organic coconut oil, passionflower, and
shea butter. For anyone needing to deeply relax their mind, body, and soul, this intoxicating wrap includes an indulgent
blend of essential oils that stimulates a deep sense of well-being while providing profound nourishment and improved
circulation.
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Massages

“Paradise isn’t a place.
It’s a feeling.”
– L. Boyer

Traditional + Holistic Massage and Body Work
Customized specifically for you. Please advise the spa concierge of the benefits you’d like to achieve from
your massage, and allow us to recommend the therapist and technique specifically for you.
Massages can be booked as couples services in one of our Duo Rooms.

Loma de Vida Massage

		

60, 75, 90, or 120 min | $165, $200, $240, $320

Based on traditional Swedish massage techniques with an authentic touch of Texas. A unique blend of
coconut oil, passion flower, shea butter and probiotics provides food for the skin. This massage can range from a relaxing,
light touch massage to a more vigorous, deep pressure massage – or a mix of both…It’s your preference.

Hot Stone Massage							60, 75, or 90 min | $165, $200, $240
A traditional hot stone massage used to melt away stress and tension using the heat from warm basalt stones to gently
penetrate deep into the muscle while inducing a sense of calm and reconnection.

Clearing Himalayan Salt Stone Mineral Massage™

60, 75, or 90 min | $165, $200, $240

An innovative healing technique using warm salt crystal stones to ground and balance the body’s electromagnetic field,
central nervous system and meridians. Salt crystals from an ancient primal sea beneath the Himalayan Mountains are handcarved into massage stones that gently soothe away an accumulation of stress, tension and pollutants, bringing the mind,
body and spirit into balance. Perfect for combatting jet lag, resetting your energy, and encouraging a bit of digital detox.

Deep Tissue Massage				

60, 75, 90, or 120 min | $165, $200, $240, $320

Utilizes techniques to alleviate pain and relieve muscle tension by manipulating fascia and connective tissue. This massage
is therapeutic, deeper and helpful for sports injuries, tension and chronic pain.

Restorative Sports Massage		

			

60, 75, or 90 min | $165, $200, $240

Massage technique used to promote increased circulation of blood and lymph fluids in the body; and to widen the range
of motion of stiffened joints. Stretching and trigger point therapy is incorporated if needed. Massage will vary based on
pre, post or current training.
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Prenatal Massage (must be out of 1st trimester) 				

60 or 75 min | $165, $200

Providing comfort and care during this very special time, the gentle touch of massage coupled with careful stretching during
pregnancy benefits both mother and baby. Available after the first trimester.

Reflexology									

30 or 60 min | $95, $165

Reflexology deals with the principle that there are reflex areas in the feet and hands which correspond to the glands, organs
and systems of the body. Stimulating these reflexes properly can help many health problems in a natural way. Reflexology
provides a beneficial effect to the organs and a person’s general health.

Loma de Vida Target Massage

						

30 min | $95

When you only have a small amount of time to take care of yourself, this 30-minute target massage is the perfect remedy to
target a specific area that needs extra attention.

Massage Enhancements
*Must be performed in conjunction with a massage. Does not need additional time.

Stress Relief Detox Mud Massage									+$20
Encourages profound purification of the tissues using an innovative massage-mud. Stimulates cellular vitality.
For further detox, we reccomend you relax in the steam room or sauna after massage.

CBD Oil (Reduces inflammation)								+$20
Reduces inflammation, suppresses muscle spasms, and promotes healthier skin.

Exfoliating Back Ritual										+$40
Revitalizing Foot Ritual										+$20
Invigorating Scalp Ritual 										+$20
Hydrating Hand Ritual 										+$20
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Holistic Intentional Healing
Inspired by Ayurveda, allow us to introduce Mauli… a celebration of love, nature, tradition and all that makes life
meaningful and worth honoring. Harnessing the centuries-old Ayurvedic tradition for layering,
anointing and purifying with healing oils, herbs and fragrant flowers.

Surrender Deep Tissue Massage Ritual 							75 min | $250
Expect to release deep seated tension, stimulate lymphatic drainage and unwind sore ligaments and muscle aches.
Ideal for individuals who endure stress, have suffered from sports injuries, poor posture, back ache or spend time in front
of the computer.

Vitality Massage Ritual 		 							75 min | $250
With mind relaxed, ease into the modern take on blissful ancient techniques of Abbyanga warm oil pouring and chakra
balancing massage. Emerge feeling revitalized, radiant and with a heart open to love.

Serenity Marma Massage Ritual

							

75 min | $250

There are times when you may feel physically and emotionally diminished, confused or stuck. This illuminating full body
massage incorporates marma point massage methods to release deep seated blocks and rediscover clarity. Layered
with yogic stretches, meditative breath work and powerful relaxation sequences, this ritual brings blissful harmony of mind,
body and soul. Expect to feel wonderfully relaxed, confident, stronger and ready for inner knowing to guide you to the
safest answers.

Let Go/Kundalini Massage

							75 min | $250

This deeply soothing back treatment will increase your energy and spiritual enlightenment by awakening the dormant
energy at the base of your spine. Using a combination of specific essential oils with ancient massage techniques and
chakra healing, the journey continues along the spine leading to a relaxed and balanced nervous system.

Get Moving/Manipura Massage

							75 min | $250

This treatment begins with a Himalayan crystal scrub to purify, detox and stimulate the lymphatic system & cleanse the
body’s energy. This helps to release toxins & frees you from fatigue. The massage techniques reconnect a positive flow of
energy, which restores balance and leaves your mind, body and spirit sparkling.

DEHP				

							

3 hours

Unlock your pure potential…Dehp is a unique spa technique which unlocks your body’s own innate intelligence to process
and integrate stored experiences, promote a sense of wellbeing, and assist you in personal growth and development. The
session includes the dehp integrative technique, balancing massage, body work and essential oils.
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Specifically for Your Body

“We have to love ourselves before
we can truly love anyone else.”
– Tich Nhat Hanh

Specifically for Your Body
Stress Relief Detox Mud Wrap							

75 min | $200

A body treatment unlike any other. Encourages profound purification of the tissues using an innovative massage-mud with
thermal water from the Bagni Di Pisa (hot springs) in Tuscany. Stimulating cellular vitality.

Additional massage time							

Hydrating Shea Butter Wrap 		

					

15 or 30 min | $40, $80
75 min | $200

For anyone needing to deeply relax their mind, body and soul, this intoxicating wrap includes an indulgent blend of
essential oils that stimulates a deep sense of well-being while providing profound nourishment and improved circulation.

Additional massage time							

15 or 30 min | $40, $80

Detoxifying & Energizing Body Renewal Salt Scrub					 60 min | $165
Using the ionizing properties of Himalayan salt crystals, this Body Renewal is the ideal treatment for cellulite, stress and
exhaustion. On a physical level, it results in a rapid elimination of tension and increased warmth and energy in the body,
stimulates circulation and toxin elimination, and reduces cellulite and brightens skin. On a subtle level, it cleanses and
strengthens the bioenergy ﬁelds, leaving mind, body and spirits uplifted.

Additional massage time							

15 or 30 min | $40, $80

Lavender Relaxing and Calming Body Sugar Scrub 					 60 min | $165
Perfect to put you in a state of total relaxation, the intoxicating and relaxing aromas of lavender will exfoliate your body,
leaving your skin soft and hydrated and your mind and body relaxed and calm.

Additional massage time							

15 or 30 min | $40, $80
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Thermogenic Action for Cellulite								 60 min | $165
An intensive treatment with thermogenic action, for profound and resistant cellulite imperfections.
Helps reduce the typical signs of cellulite, improves the micro-circulation and promotes remodeling of the body.

Additional massage time							

15 or 30 min | $40, $80

New Mom Firming Body Mask 		

						60 min | $165
A sensational cocooning experience and the perfect body treatment for dry and depleted skin. Bestowing perfect tone,
elasticity and restoring moisture balance to the skin, leaving it soft, silky and compact. Perfect replenishing treatment for all
skin types – and ideal for moms to be.

Additional massage time							

Leg + Foot Recovery

		

15 min | $40

								

30 min | $95

Treat and heal your feet and lower legs to restore lightness, improve circulation and reduce
swelling and fatigue.

Invigorating Scalp Massage								 30 min | $95
Get reinvigorated with an intense scalp massage to put you in a total state of relaxation.
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Facials

“If your eyes are opened,
you’ll see things worth seeing.”
– Rumi
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Facials
Linda Meredith Oxygen Facials
Oxygen is nature’s most powerful healing element. By infusing it with Vitamin Enriched Serum, healthy cell regeneration can
increase and fine lines and wrinkles are visibly reduced. The antibacterial properties go hand in hand with increased circulation
and metabolic activity. Linda Meredith Advanced Skin Care products have been developed to deal with individual skin issues,
not skin types. All products work to increase hydration levels and help to slow down the aging process.

Linda Meredith Oxygen Infusing Facial							 90 min | $350
A completely customized experience that combines the healing and anti-aging properties of oxygen, collagen and
hyaluronic acid all vital to maintaining the skins layers and structure. Collagen gives the skin its firmness, but it is the
Hyaluronic Acid that nourishes and hydrates the collagen. Completed with a layer of V-Tox, a natural alternative to botox
that uses algae derivatives to relax the skin creating a more natural effect.

Linda Meredith Oxygen C+H Facial 						

75 min | $295

Custom facial that combines the healing and anti-aging properties of oxygen, collagen and hyaluronic acid all vital to
maintaining the skins layers and structure. Collagen gives the skin its firmness, but it is the Hyaluronic Acid that nourishes and
hydrates the collagen. One step below the LM Extreme Facial, this facial provides the same healing and anti-aging effects
as the Extreme without V-Tox.

Linda Meredith Oxygen Facial								 60 min | $225
Custom facial designed to deal specifically with your skin issues. Your skin will be assessed and a unique combination of
products will be selected for immediate improvement. Adapted specifically for you to address deep cleansing, anti-aging
or to simply relax and be pampered.
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Facials
Aromatherapy Associates
For over 30 years Aromatherapy Associates has specialized in the development and healing power of a natural resultsdriven skincare line using the finest natural ingredients and purest extracts and essential oils.

Ultimate Radiance Lift

								 90 min | $300

Achieve instant results that noticeably lift, tone and firm the skin, leaving you with a flawless, healthy and younger-looking
complexion. The groundbreaking Rose Infinity Collection uses Nobel Prize-winning research that works at a cellular level
to repair aging DNA, radically increase moisture levels and stimulate collagen production. Wrinkles and lines are plumped
up for visibly smoother, younger-looking skin. The power of this collection of products is accelerated by gentle microcurrents
to deliver active ingredients deeper into the skin, while also giving a nonsurgical face lift that will tighten and focus on
your key areas of concern to dramatically reduce fine lines and wrinkles. The result is younger-looking skin and a radiant
complexion.

Aroma Lift Facial

									

60 min | $195

The perfect facial to achieve an exceptionally nourished and rejuvenated complexion with a visible lift. Focusing on
reducing fine lines, wrinkles and boosting skin luminosity, the Aroma Lift facial combines an exfoliating enzyme peel with
the application of regenerating products and skin boosters along with gentle micro-current stimulation to re-educate facial
muscles, leaving skin plump, nourished and lifted.

Aroma Clear Facial

									

60 min | $195

A deeply cleansing and brightening facial using gentle, galvanic current to purify the pores, drawing out impurities that
cause congestion. A deep cleanse face mask is applied while you indulge in a relaxing shoulder and décolleté massage
followed by the application of specially formulated bioelectric gel to rehydrate the skin. Antibacterial high-frequency
currents help to reduce blemishes and future breakouts, leaving skin clear, clean and bright.
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HydraFacial™

HydraFacial™ uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and hydrate.
HydraFacial™ super serums are made with nourishing ingredients that create an instantly gratifying glow.

Restorative Platinum HydraFacial™ 							 75 min | $295
Take the results of your HydraFacial™ to new heights by incorporating the age-defying power of sciote. Mega doses of
peptides will relax wrinkles, boost collagen, and erase age spots. Experience immediate, visible results with no downtime.
After just one treatment, skin will be hydrated and balanced with fine lines and wrinkles visibly erased.

Age Refinement HydraFacial™ Boost							 60 min | $225
The Boost takes the HydraFacial™ to the next level with the addition of Lymphatic Therapy, LED Light Therapy &
DermaBuilder protein peptides to stimulate fiberblasts & produce collagen & elastin.

HydraFacial™										 30 min | $150
A breakthrough in aesthetic technology providing non-laser, non-invasive skin resurfacing. The HydraFacial™ removes
dead skin cells and extracts impurities while cleansing, hydrating & moisturizing. The treatment is soothing, refreshing,
non-irritating and immediately effective. Improves the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, congested and enlarged pores,
oily or acne-prone skin and hyper-pigmentation.
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Classic Facials
Sublime Skin – Sustained Beauty

							 75 min | $200

The ultimate sustained beauty corrective solution. Speciﬁcally addressing loss of elasticity, ﬁne lines, wrinkles, sun spots,
dehydration and dullness. Featuring the exclusive [comfort zone] Archi-lift technology combined with the Active Lift
(Kobido-inspired) massage; effectively stimulates cellular regeneration, restores fullness and redeﬁnes the volume of the
face. Immediately bestow a visibly ﬁrm, plumped and even-toned face, neck and décolleté.

Classic Facial

							

60 or 90 min | $165, $240

The Classic facial is designed to meet the specific needs of your skin to include rosacea, dehydration or acne. Sciote
products are made from the purest essential oils and botanical ingredients to reflect the perfect balance of natural and
certified-organic products combined with the latest technology and science. Contains no sulphates, thalates, parabens,
dyes, toxic and harmful chemicals or artificial perfumes. Perfect for teens, gentlemen and highly sensitive skin.

Classic Express Facial									 30 min | $95
The Classic facial is designed to meet the specific needs of your skin in just 30 minutes. Sciote products are made from
the purest essential oils and botanical ingredients to reflect the perfect balance of natural and certified-organic products
combined with the latest technology and science. Contains no sulphates, phthalates, parabens, dyes, toxic and harmful
chemicals, or artificial perfumes. Perfect for teens, gentlemen and highly sensitive skin.

Gentlemen’s Facial

							

30 or 60 min | $95, $165

Using OM4 Professional Skin Care System designed specifically to address men’s skin to help prevent aging with
advanced formulations.

Clarifying Teen Facial							

30 or 60 min | $95, $165

Improve skin clarity while combating acne and balancing the skin. This customized facial will help to unclog pores and
speed up skin cell turnover – leaving the skin balanced and clear.
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Natural Nails

“Be you. The world will adjust.”
– Unknown

Natural Nails
At Loma de Vida, we are providing you with natural, healing and hydrating products to leave your feet and hands
nourished and revived. Partnered with The Dazzle Dry nail system which is nontoxic (no formaldehyde, DHP, toluene or
camphor), vegan, high gloss and no UV lamp needed. Dazzle Dry Polish dries rock hard in 5 minutes.

Manicures

Pedicures

Loma de Vida Signature Manicure		

$65

Loma de Vida Signature Pedicure		

$95

Japanese Nourishing Manicure		

$65

Detox Spa Pedicure			

$95

Traditional Manicure			$50

Sports Pedicure				$85

Gentlemen’s Manicure			$50

Traditional Pedicure			$75

Polish Change				$25

Gentlemen’s Pedicure			$75

French Manicure			

+$10

French Pedicure			

Gel Soak Off			

+$20

+$10
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Hair Salon

“Dare greatly.”
– Brené Brown

The Hair Salon featuring davines
Prices subject to change

Hair Styling
Ladies, Cut and Style/above shoulder-length hair							
Starting at $65
Ladies, Cut and Style/below shoulder-length hair							
Starting at $85
Shampoo/Blow-Dry, Short/cropped
							
Starting at $50
Shampoo/Blow-Dry, Above shoulder-length hair							Starting at $60
Shampoo/Blow-Dry, Below shoulder-length hair 							
Starting at $65
Special Event Style 										
Starting at $75

Color
All color processing includes blow dry and style. Pricing for color does not include cut, and varies by hair length, thickness
and texture.
Full Highlights									
Partial Highlights								
One Process Color									
Double Process Color								
Corrective Process								

Starting at $150
		
Starting at $115
Starting at $75
Starting at $140
Quoted on consultation

Gentlemen’s Services
Men’s Cut, Dry & Style 										 Starting at $50
Men’s Cut & Color										 Starting at $95

Hair Treatments
Restorative Hair Mask 										
Intense Hydrating Mask										
Balancing Scalp Treatment									

$40
$40
$25
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Loma de Vida Policies
GENERAL POLICIES:
• Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior your scheduled appointment time.
• To maximize your experience, we recommend arriving one hour prior to your service or planning to stay at least one
hour to relax in the Solarium (Herbal Steam, Himalayan Salt Sauna and Vitality Pool), heated outdoor pool and
Jacuzzi, and/or fitness center.
• Swimming attire is recommended in our Vitality pools located in the Solariums in each locker room.
• Underwear is required for all spa guests receiving massage or body treatments. Disposable underwear
will be provided.
• For cancellations, please call Loma de Vida Spa at (210) 558-2252 at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled
appointment to avoid a cancellation fee of 50% of treatment total.

AS A GUEST OF LOMA DE VIDA YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:
• A clean, safe and comfortable environment.
• Suspend a treatment at any time, for any reason.
• Be treated with consideration, dignity and respect.
• Confidential treatment of your disclosed health information.
• Trained certified staff who respectfully perform treatments according to protocol and Loma de Vida
policies and procedures.
• Ask questions about your spa experience.
• Information regarding staff, training, licensing and certification.
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Loma de Vida Policies
AS A GUEST OF LOMA DE VIDA YOU HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO:
• Communicate your preferences, expectations and concerns.
• Communicate and complete accurate health information and reasons for your visit.
• Treat staff and other guests with courtesy and respect.
• Use products, equipment and therapies as directed.
• Engage in efforts to preserve the environment.
• Adhere to the spa’s published policies and procedures.
• Be mindful and respectful of keeping appointments and whenever possible give proper notice of cancellation.

AGE REQUIREMENTS:
• Guests must be 15 years or older to use the Loma de Vida facilities and receive spa services when accompanied by a
parent/guardian.
• Guests under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian during massage, facial or body treatment.
Massage or body treatment must be with therapist of the same gender.
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